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A preliminary study of intervention
addressing early developing
requesting behaviours in young
infants with Down syndrome
Emily A Jones1, Kathleen M Feeley2 and Catherine Blackburn3
Infants with Down syndrome display characteristic deficits in early communicative
behaviours, including requesting. This deficit significantly and negatively impacts later
communication and cognitive development. In this study, we explored intervention
to address requesting in young infants with Down syndrome. Two infants with Down
syndrome were taught increasingly sophisticated forms of early requesting skills (i.e.,
gaze shifting and gaze shifting paired with vocalisation). One of the infants was also
taught a verbal approximation of the word “more.” The application of interventions
to address and prevent impairments characteristic of the behavioural phenotype
demonstrated by infants and children with Down syndrome is discussed.
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Children with Down syndrome show a distinct
pattern of early developing strengths and weaknesses, termed a behavioural phenotype[1]. The
early deficits characteristic of this behavioural
phenotype set the stage for negative outcomes in
a number of areas of development (e.g., communication and cognitive development). Researchers have suggested that intervening very early
in development might prevent deficits and the
negative consequences associated with them[1,2].
The purpose of early intervention is to prevent
the onset of deficits; therefore, intervening at a
point that is “earlier” than the point at which a
skill is likely to emerge in typically developing
infants provides truly preventative intervention.
A number of areas of communication are
impaired in children with Down syndrome (e.g.,
delays in babbling[3]; poor expressive language[4];
poor articulation[5]; delays in vocabulary and
syntax[4,6]; problems with speech intelligibility
[7]
). One of the earliest emerging communicative
impairments is in requesting (e.g., refs 2,8,9,10).
Requesting involves communicative responses
to regulate another person’s behaviour (e.g., to
access a tangible object or activity) and is first
seen in typically developing infants during the
latter half of the first year of life. Eye gaze (i.e.,
shifting gaze between an object and communica-
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tive partner), gesture use (e.g., pointing, reaching), and vocalisation are well documented early
developing forms of requesting[11,12]. These forms
of requesting are also those measured in assessments of early communicative behaviours (e.g.,
ref 13).
Requesting behaviours serve a specific function
or purpose. The intent of the communication is
“I want that.” For example, while pointing at his
bottle, an infant vocalises and looks from the
bottle to his/her caregiver. Requesting involves
tangible consequences, such as access to the
object itself or engagement in an activity with
the object[11,14,15,16]. The purpose of requesting
contrasts with other communicative behaviours
that look similar, but serve other purposes. For
example, joint attention also involves gaze shifting, gesture, and vocalisation, but the function of
joint attention is more social, serving to engage
another person in shared attention about an
object/event.
Several studies have demonstrated early emerging deficits in nonverbal requesting behaviours,
but not joint attention skills, in children with
Down syndrome (e.g., refs 2,9,10). Mundy et al.
found that children with Down syndrome (12 to
36 months) displayed fewer nonverbal requests,
but similar joint attention skills, than their typi-
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cally developing mental age matched peers[10].
Fidler et al. also found impairments in requesting
skills in children with Down syndrome (average
age 34.25 months) compared to typically developing children matched for mental age[8]. However, deficits were present only during requests
involving objects (instrumental requests; e.g.,
pointing to obtain an object out of reach), not
during requests that involved social interactions
(e.g., looking at an adult to continue a song), a
finding also reported by Mundy et al.[2].
Early requesting behaviours are particularly
important as they are related to later communicative and cognitive competence. This has been
demonstrated for both typically developing children and those with disabilities of other aetiologies (e.g., autism) (e.g., ref 17) as well as children
with Down syndrome[2]. In children with Down
syndrome, early requesting behaviours are correlated with language development[2,8,10] as well
as problem solving skills[8]. Communication
impairments also increase the likelihood of challenging behaviour[18]. In children with Down
syndrome, early deficits in fundamental communication skills such as requesting may exacerbate an already existing propensity to engage
in challenging behaviour[19,20].
In a recent review of language and communication development in individuals with Down
syndrome, Roberts, Price, and Malkin noted
that, despite the significant communication
impairments in individuals with Down syndrome, “relatively little research has focused on
the effectiveness of intervention strategies for
improving the communication skills of individuals with Down syndrome”[21:p.30]. This is
certainly true of early requesting skills; only a
handful of studies exist examining interventions to teach requesting skills an specifically to
very young children with Down syndrome. The
existing intervention research has involved participants of varying diagnoses, with only some
of the participants having a diagnosis of Down
syndrome. Prelinguistic milieu teaching (PMT)
is one intervention that has been examined to
specifically teach requesting skills and, in a
handful of studies, some participants had Down
syndrome. PMT involves arranging the environment (e.g., high interest activities are available)
and following the child’s attentional lead (e.g.,
interventionist engages in child selected activities), as well as engaging in social routines (e.g.,
turn taking games)[22]. Correct responses are
prompted using specific questions, models, and
directives to imitate (i.e., mand model) and result
in naturally occurring consequences (i.e., access
to the object requested). For example, during a
one on one session, the interventionist engages
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the child in a play activity and then stops on his/
her turn creating a situation in which the child
should request continuation. Specific prompts
(e.g., “Look at me”) are used. Target responses
result in reinforcement involving continuation
of the activity and specific praise (“You looked
at me!”). Unfortunately, much of the research on
PMT has not reported results specifically for the
children with Down syndrome[22,23].
In two early studies, Warren, Yoder, Gazdag,
Kim, and Jones and Yoder, Warren, Kim, and
Gazdag demonstrated the effectiveness of prelinguistic milieu teaching to specifically address
requesting skills (e.g., gaze shift from an object to
interventionist in conjunction with a reach to the
object) in children with developmental disabilities[24,25]. Of the 9 participants across both investigations, 4 children had Down syndrome (20-26
months). Interestingly, in two recent studies, a
larger subgroup of the participants had Down
syndrome (43 of the 90 total participants across
both studies), allowing for an examination of the
effects of intervention specifically for children
with Down syndrome (mean age 22-26 months
across the intervention and control groups in both
studies)[26,27]. Intervention involved prelinguistic
milieu teaching in conjunction with responsive
education (RE) which focused on improving parents’ awareness of their child’s communication
acts and provision of appropriate responses to
these acts. However, the findings from the two
studies are conflicting. Yoder and Warren concluded that, with respect to the development of
early requesting skills, RE and PMT “appeared
to decelerate growth in requests in children
with Down syndrome”[26: p.1169]. They suggested
this may have been due to the motor demands
of the gestures that may be more difficult for
children with Down syndrome to produce (the
target forms of requesting involved gaze shifting
combined with either gestures [such as pointing
or reaching] or vocalisations). In contrast, Fey
et al. found increases in communication by the
group who received RE/PMT compared to a no
treatment control group, with no differences for
the subgroup of participants with Down syndrome[27]. The differences in results across these
studies for children with Down syndrome may be
due to the way that Fey et al. implemented intervention. Fey et al. initially targeted less complex
forms of requesting (e.g., only a gaze shift) and
then increased the expectations (e.g., to a combination of gaze shifting and vocalisation or gesture) as children acquired requesting skills.

Mand model refers to a teaching
procedure in which the
interventionist mands (instructs)
a learner to engage in a specific
communicative response (e.g.,
the interventionist says, “Tell me
what you want.”). If the learner
produces an incorrect response,
the interventionist then models
(e.g., the interventionist says,
“Say, ‘I want juice.’”) the desired
communicative response.
Correct responses (following a
mand and/or a model) result
in praise. See Halle[42] and
Rogers-Warren & Warren[43] for
additional information.

Present study
The deficits in requesting and relation of early
requesting to language and cognitive develop-
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ment as well as challenging behaviour, in addition to a preventative focus of intervention,
suggest the need to further examine intervention
to address this area of deficit in young infants
with Down syndrome. With the early identification of Down syndrome, intervention can begin
shortly after birth. It is possible to examine the
application of intensive intervention procedures to teach requesting behaviours to infants
with Down syndrome (less than 1 year of age),
at the age when typically developing children
begin demonstrating requesting[11,13]. Similar to
the work of Fey et al.[27] and given the focus of
this study being on young infants, intervention
procedures were introduced to establish increasingly sophisticated forms of requesting. In this
preliminary study, we explored the application
of intervention procedures to establish early
requesting behaviours that combine gaze shifting and vocalisations as well as increasingly specific vocalisations (e.g., word approximation) in
young infants with Down syndrome.

Method
Participants
The parent(s) of two infants with Down syndrome provided informed consent for participation in this study. Josh was 6 months old. He
was the only child in his family and his mother
was his primary caregiver. Josh’s performance
on the Preschool Language Scale - Third edition[28], conducted when he was 5 months of
age, indicated an age equivalent of 0-5 months
for auditory comprehension and 0-4 months
for expressive communication. Josh performed
within normal limits on the Rossetti Infant
Toddler Language Scale-Second Edition[29]. On
the Receptive-Expressive Emergent Language
Scale - II[30], Josh’s receptive language was at the
4-5 month level, however, expressively, he performed at the 2-3 month level. At 1 month of
age, Josh was enrolled in a home based intervention programme that utilised a transdisciplinary
approach in which professionals, acting as primary interventionists, conducted the interventions designed and overseen by related service
personnel representing several developmental
areas. For Josh, a special educator and a physical
therapist conducted 90 minute intervention sessions, three times per week, addressing physical,
speech/language, and cognitive goals as well as
parent training. Josh was described by his family
and interventionists as a very social baby (i.e., he
smiled often). He vocalised to gain his parents’
attention, engaged in reciprocal babbling, and
was beginning to understand cause and effect
relationships. Josh’s intervention goals included
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increasing head control, holding toys, responding to his name, and increasing vocalisations.
Betty was 9 months old. Her mother was her
primary caregiver. At the time of the study, the
most recent assessment information available
had been conducted when Betty was 4.5 weeks
of age. The Hawaii Early Learning Profile[31] and
the Preschool Evaluation Scale[32] indicated Betty
was performing within normal limits across
developmental domains (i.e., communication,
cognitive, social emotional, adaptive behaviour,
and motor skills). However, according to the
Peabody Developmental Motor Scales - Second
Edition[33], Betty’s motor skills were found to
be delayed (31st percentile). From the age of 1.5
months, Betty had been receiving early intervention services consisting of two 45 minute physical therapy sessions per week and two 60 minute
parent training sessions conducted by a special
educator. Betty was described by her interventionists and mother as a very social child. She
responded to her name, vocalised to gain adult
attention, and was proficient in activating age
appropriate cause and effect toys. Betty’s interventionists and mother were addressing motor
skills such as getting in and out of a seated position and crawling, play skills, and communication skills such as lifting her arms to be picked up
as well as waving hello and goodbye.

Setting and interventionists
All baseline and intervention procedures were
implemented in the infants’ homes. Josh’s intervention was implemented in his nursery and Betty’s intervention was implemented in her living
room. Josh’s special educator (second author)
and Betty’s mother (both referred to as interventionists throughout the rest of this study) implemented all intervention procedures.

Requesting activities
Each child’s parents were asked to identify toys
they felt were particularly interesting to their
child. To prevent satiation (e.g., infant failing to
look at the activated toy), at least five different
toys were used over the course of intervention for
each infant. Josh’s toys consisted of two different
colourful rattles, two small colourful stuffed animals (one that also vibrated), and a plush cartoon
character. Betty’s toys consisted of two different
colourful rattles, two different small stuffed animals, and a small doll.

Response definitions
The forms of requesting taught in this study were
similar to those observed in assessments of early
communication (including requesting)[12] and
taught in other requesting intervention studies
(e.g., ref 27).
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Gaze shift
A gaze shift consisted of the infant looking from
the preferred object to his/her interventionist
within 10 seconds of the interventionist’s discontinuation of action with the object.

Prompted vocalisation
A prompted vocalisation consisted of the infant
emitting a vocalisation (i.e., open mouth sound)
following the interventionist gently tapping the
infant’s lips with the tips of her fingers.

Gaze shift and vocalisation
Gaze shift and vocalisation consisted of the infant
independently looking from the preferred object
to his/her interventionist while at the same time
independently (i.e., without prompts) vocalising, within 10 seconds of the discontinuation of
action with the object.

Gaze shift and verbal approximation of
a requesting response
Gaze shift and verbal approximation consisted
of the infant shifting looking from the preferred
object to his interventionist while at the same
time emitting an approximation of the word
“more,” specifically “mmm,” within 10 seconds
of the discontinuation of action with the preferred object. This response was only taught
to Josh. Due to scheduling conflicts, Betty was
unable to continue participating in this study
after she acquired the gaze shift and vocalisation
requesting response.

Design
An AB design within which intervention was
sequentially introduced to address increasingly
sophisticated forms of the requesting response
was used. That is, the first target behaviour (i.e.,
gaze shifting) was addressed via intervention
and, once the infant acquired that response,
intervention was applied to teach a more sophisticated form of requesting (i.e., gaze shift
and vocalisation). For Josh, intervention was
sequentially applied to three increasingly sophisticated requesting responses (i.e., gaze shift; gaze
shift and vocalisation; and gaze shift and verbal
approximation of a requesting response). Betty’s participation in this study ended early due
to scheduling conflicts; therefore, intervention
was sequentially applied to only two increasingly
sophisticated requesting responses (i.e., gaze shift
followed by gaze shift and vocalisation).

Procedure
All procedures (during baseline and intervention) were conducted while the infant and interventionist were engaged in toy play with one of
the preferred toys that parents had identified pre-
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viously. Each infant sat in an infant seat while the
interventionist sat directly in front of him/her.

Baseline
During each baseline opportunity, the interventionist engaged the child in play with one of the
preferred toys (e.g., rattle, stuffed animal), activating the toy by shaking it and moving it closer
to the infant and then pulling it out of his/her
reach, but keeping it in the infant’s visual field.
After repeating this motion three to five times
(depending on how quickly the interventionist
could gain the infant’s attention on the toy), the
interventionist stopped the toy, moved it out of
the infant’s reach, and waited 10 seconds for the
infant to shift his/her gaze from the object to the
interventionist, either in isolation or paired with
a vocalisation or verbal approximation. During
baseline, no feedback was given to the infant.
That is, the opportunity was terminated (i.e., the
toy was removed) regardless of infant response
(e.g., either upon gaze shifting [in isolation or
paired with a vocalisation or verbal approximation] or no response) at the end of the 10 second
interval. Each baseline session consisted of five
opportunities. For Josh, three baseline sessions
were conducted on 2 different days. For Betty,
two baseline sessions were conducted on 2 different days. Both infants clearly demonstrated
the absence of responding, therefore, additional
baseline opportunities did not seem warranted.

Intervention
Intervention opportunities began the same way
as baseline opportunities. That is, the interventionist engaged the child in play with one of the
preferred toys (e.g., rattle, stuffed animal), shaking it and moving it closer to the infant and then
pulling it out of his/her reach. After repeating
this motion three to five times, the interventionist stopped the toy and moved it out of the infant’s
reach. Once the infant correctly requested that
the interventionist continue activity with the toy
(either independently or following a prompt, discussed next), the interventionist provided praise,
social interaction, and reactivated the toy.

Gaze shift
Prompting of gaze shifting involved the interventionist moving her face into the infant’s line
of vision and/or making a noise (e.g., taking in a
deep breath, clicking her tongue). For Josh, during the initial intervention sessions, the interventionist immediately (0 second time delay)
prompted him to engage in the target response.
That is, as soon as the interventionist pulled the
toy out of Josh’s reach, she prompted him to shift
his gaze. Prompts were faded by inserting a 10
second delay prior to delivering the prompt (i.e.,
Advance Online Publication • Down Syndrome Research and Practice
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a time delay procedure) and then faded from a
full prompt (i.e., the interventionist moving her
face into Josh’s line of sight while making a noise
consisting of several tongue clicks or taking a
deep breath) to a partial prompt (i.e., only making tongue clicks or taking a deep breath), and
finally to a minimal prompt (i.e., one tongue click
emitted at a very low volume or a quick breath)
(i.e., a most to least prompt fading procedure).
Betty’s team preferred not to implement prompts
immediately and, therefore, intervention began
with a 10 second delay during which Betty could
respond. If Betty did not engage in gaze shifting
by the end of the 10 second interval, the response
was prompted using the same form of prompting used for Josh (i.e., moving into the infant’s
line of vision and making a noise). Prompts were
also faded using a most to least prompt hierarchy. That is, once Betty consistently responded
to the full prompt (i.e., the interventionist moving her face into Betty’s line of sight while making a noise consisting of several tongue clicks or
taking a deep breath), a partial prompt was used
(i.e., making several tongue clicks or taking a
deep breath), and finally a minimal prompt (i.e.,
one tongue click emitted at a very low volume or
a quick breath).
For both infants, once they engaged in gaze
shifting (either independently or following a
prompt), the interventionist reactivated the
toy (i.e., shook the stuffed animal closer to the
infant) and smiled, in conjunction with verbal
praise (e.g., “That was good looking!”) and physical interaction (e.g., a tickle, hug, or rubbing his/
her arms, legs, or belly). That is, the interventionist delivered reinforcing consequences including
the natural consequences for requesting (in this
case, reactivating the toy) following the infant’s
requesting response. Mastery criterion was 80%
or more independent responding across two sessions and 2 days.

Establishing a promptable vocal
response
To ensure the infant would tolerate physical
prompts to the facial area, specifically the lips, so
that vocal responses could be prompted, parents
were instructed to manipulate the child’s mouth
area several times per day. Specifically, during everyday activities such as diaper changes,
playtime, and mealtime, parents gently tapped,
stroked, and pressed their infant’s lips.
A prompted vocal response was the emission
of a vocalisation (i.e., open mouth sound) when
the caregiver gently tapped the infant’s mouth
with the tips of his/her fingers. Parents initially tapped the infant’s mouth while the infant
vocalised throughout the day. For example, if the
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infant began to vocalise while sitting in his highchair, his parent would approach and gently tap
on the infant’s lips. When the infant continued to
vocalise, his parents delivered social reinforcement (e.g., verbal praise [“Way to go!”], tickles,
and/or picking up the infant and holding him).
Over time, both Josh and Betty’s parents were
able to gently tap their infant’s lips and he/she
would consistently respond by vocalising, thus,
establishing a promptable vocal response.

Gaze shift and vocalisation
As each infant met mastery criterion (80% or more
independent responding across two sessions and
2 days) for gaze shifting, the criterion for correct responding changed to a more sophisticated
requesting response (i.e., the infant was not only
required to shift his/her gaze from the toy to the
interventionist, but also to vocalise). Intervention began in the same way as when gaze shifting
alone was taught. While playing with one of the
toys, the interventionist shook the toy, moving it
closer to and farther away from the infant, eventually pulling the toy out of the infant’s reach. As
the infant had already acquired gaze shifting, he/
she looked at the interventionist waiting for the
toy to be reactivated. For Josh, once he shifted his
gaze, the interventionist immediately prompted
him to make an open mouth vocalisation (i.e.,
tapping his lips with her fingers). Prompts were
faded by inserting a 10 second delay prior to
delivering the prompt (i.e., time delay procedure)
and then changing the full prompt (i.e., tapping
Josh’s lips) to a less intrusive prompt (i.e., putting
her index and middle fingers up towards Josh’s
lips), and then finally to a minimal prompt (i.e.,
the interventionist just raised her two fingers)
(i.e., a most to least prompt fading procedure).
As had been done to teach gaze shifting to
Betty, her intervention began using a 10 second
delay. If Betty did not respond within 10 seconds,
she was prompted to do so. The same prompt was
used with Betty as with Josh, along with a most
to least prompt fading procedure. (Although a
rare occurrence, if either infant did not engage
in the previously taught behaviour [i.e., gaze
shift], he/she was prompted to emit that target
behaviour and then prompted to emit the more
sophisticated response.)
For both infants, after they shifted their gaze
and vocalised, the interventionist delivered reinforcement (i.e., reactivated the toy and smiled
in conjunction with verbal praise and physical
interaction). Mastery criterion was 80% or more
independent responding across two sessions and
2 days.
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Gaze shift and verbal approximation of
a requesting response
Due to scheduling conflicts, Betty’s involvement
in the study ended after teaching her to shift her
gaze and vocalise. Therefore, this final intervention condition was implemented only with Josh.
Once Josh met criterion for mastery (i.e., 80% or
more independent responding across two sessions and 2 days) of gaze shifting with vocalisation, the criterion for correct responding changed
to include shifting his gaze and verbalising an
approximation (i.e., “mmm”) of a requesting
response (the word “more”). Josh’s educational
team members considered verbal approximations as appropriate intervention targets because
Josh was just beginning to use the word “dada”
when he saw his father. In addition, “mmm” was
a verbal approximation that he could easily use
across activities and environments (e.g., during
meal time, playing with toys, singing with his
family).
Once the interventionist engaged Josh with
the preferred toy, moving it closer to and farther
away from him and eventually pulling it out of
his reach, Josh shifted his gaze and vocalised
as he had been taught previously. At this point,
both a physical prompt and a model of the target verbalisation were used to prompt the more
sophisticated verbal response (i.e., “mmm”). That
is, while Josh vocalised (an open mouth vocalisation), his interventionist gently applied pressure
to his upper and lower lips so that his lips closed,
and the sound became, “mmm” (an approximation for “more”). Simultaneously, the interventionist modelled the “mmm” sound. Prompts
were delivered immediately (i.e., 0 second time
delay) and faded using a time delay (i.e., inserting
a 10 second delay before delivering the prompt)
paired with a most to least prompt hierarchy
(from a full prompt to a partial prompt in which
the interventionist provided the verbal model, but
only raised her hand up to Josh’s mouth, without
touching him) as had been done previously during intervention. (If Josh did not engage in the
previously taught behaviours [i.e., gaze shift with
vocalisation], he was prompted to emit these target behaviour(s) and then prompted to emit the
word approximation.) As soon as Josh shifted his
gaze and emitted the “mmm” sound, the interventionist delivered consequences consisting
of reactivating the toy and smiling in conjunction with verbal praise and physical interaction.
Mastery criterion was 80% or more independent
responding across two sessions and 2 days.

Reliability
Response reliability data were collected by the
second author for 46% of opportunities for Betty,
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distributed across each condition (i.e., baseline
and intervention). The number of agreements
was divided by the total number of agreements
plus disagreements and multiplied by 100 to
obtain the percentage of agreement. An agreement was noted if the second author and interventionist (i.e., mother) scored the opportunity
in the same way (as correct or incorrect). Percent
agreement for response reliability cumulated
across all opportunities was 96%. Unfortunately,
reliability data were not collected for Josh.

Fidelity of implementation
To ensure intervention was conducted as
designed, for the same 46% of opportunities
for which reliability data were collected for
Betty, the second author also recorded fidelity
of implementation data. That is, each intervention opportunity was examined for the accurate
presentation of each component of intervention
(i.e., presentation of requesting opportunities,
prompting procedure, and provision of appropriate consequences). The number of times the
interventionist (i.e., mother) correctly presented
the instructional component was divided by the
total number of correct plus incorrect presentations of that component, multiplied by 100, to
obtain the percentage of correctly implemented
intervention procedures. Agreement was 100%
for the correct presentation of requesting opportunities, 94% for the correct prompting procedures, and 100% for delivery of reinforcement.

Results
and 2 illustrate Josh’s and Betty’s independent performance, respectively. During
baseline, Josh did not demonstrate gaze shifting
(Figure 1), nor did he show gaze shifting paired
with vocalisation or verbal approximation. The
interventionist immediately prompted (i.e.,
0 second time delay) eye gaze for six sessions
(indicated by a session break in Figure 1). As the
prompts were faded, Josh met criterion for mastery of gaze shifting within 14 sessions. When
the criterion response was changed to include
a vocalisation, the interventionist immediately
prompted (i.e., 0 second time delay) gaze shifting and vocalisation for three sessions (indicated
by a session break in Figure 1). Within nine sessions, Josh mastered gaze shifting and vocalisation. Following this phase, the criterion response
was changed to include a verbal approximation
(i.e., “mmm”). The interventionist immediately
prompted (i.e., 0 second time delay) a gaze shift
and verbal approximation for three sessions
(indicated by a session break in Figure 1), after
which Josh mastered this final skill within just
three additional intervention sessions.
Figures 1
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Intervention
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Figure 1| Percentage of independent correct responses per session for Josh
during baseline and intervention for gaze shift, gaze shift and vocalisation, and
gaze shift and verbal approximation of a requesting response
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Figure 2| Percentage of independent correct responses per session for Betty
during baseline and intervention for gaze shift and then gaze shift and
vocalisation

As shown in Figure 2, during baseline, Betty did
not demonstrate gaze shifting nor gaze shifting paired with vocalisation. Recall that Betty’s
interventionist began intervention with a 10 second delay (i.e., there was no 0 second time delay);
hence, Figure 2 does not depict any session breaks.
Within seven sessions of intervention, Betty met
criterion for gaze shifting. When the criterion
was changed, she mastered gaze shifting with
vocalisation within another 14 sessions. Recall
that Betty was only taught gaze shifting and gaze
shifting paired with a vocalisation (her participation in the study was terminated early due to
scheduling conflicts).

Discussion
This study demonstrated that intervention can
be used to establish increasingly sophisticated
Down Syndrome Research and Practice • Advance Online Publication
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combinations of requesting behaviours, specifically the use of gaze shifting paired with vocalisation, in young infants with Down syndrome.
The emergence of requesting skills in infancy
marks an important shift in development from
dyadic interactions between infant and caregiver
to triadic interactions involving infant, caregiver,
and objects in the environment. Developmental
psychologists suggest this shift marks critical
changes in the ability to coordinate attention
amongst self, other, and object as well as intentionality and representational ability [11,34]. Certainly better requesting skills are associated with
facility in other areas of development[2,8,16], making requesting skills important foundational
skills upon which to build more sophisticated
communication as well as cognitive abilities. In
addition, deficits in communication skills such
as requesting may exacerbate the already existing propensity for challenging behaviour that
also marks the behavioural phenotype of Down
syndrome[19,20].
Although this was a case study with only 2
infants and warrants replication, the results draw
attention to the application of intervention strategies to address specific communication deficits
before they become pronounced areas of impairment. The young infants in this study were at the
age when the earliest of requesting skills are just
beginning to be demonstrated by typically developing infants. Thus, intervention was applied in
a preventative manner rather than waiting to see
if deficits emerged in the participants (a likely
outcome given research indicating such deficits
in children with Down syndrome). Intervening
prior to the emergence of the deficit may not
only result in the amelioration of the development of such deficits in early requesting, but
also in the prevention of the negative outcomes
resulting from impairments. It will be important
for future research to follow infants (who have
received intervention addressing requesting deficits) longitudinally to examine this question.
In this study we focused on increasingly sophisticated forms of requesting involving gaze shifting and vocalisation. For one child, three forms
(i.e., gaze shifting, gaze shifting paired with
vocalisation, and gaze shifting paired with a verbal approximation) of requesting were systematically addressed and, for the second child (due to
schedule conflicts resulting in her early termination from the study), two forms (i.e., gaze shifting and gaze shifting paired with vocalisation).
Requesting intervention addressing gestures,
such as pointing, may also be particularly useful
for infants and children with Down syndrome, as
gestures provide an additional means of clearly
expressing oneself. Gestures may be helpful in
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situations in which the desired object and/or the
infant’s communicative partner are at a distance
or the desired object is one in an array of several
(e.g., multiple toys on a shelf). Gestures can be
taught through modelling or physical assistance
and have been taught to young children as part
of requesting skills (e.g., refs 24,25,27,35) and as
part of skills serving other communicative functions (e.g., ref 36) such as joint attention[37]. The
effectiveness of intervention procedures to teach
gestures to young infants with Down syndrome
remains to be demonstrated.
With respect to teaching gestures, Yoder and
Warren suggested that their negative findings
with respect to requesting skills in children with
Down syndrome following intervention may
have been related to the motor demands of the
gestural components of the response taught[26].
However, motor issues (i.e., hypotonicity) common in children with Down syndrome have
been discounted as an explanation for the lack
of requesting[10]. Despite deficits in requesting,
children with Down syndrome use similar forms
(including gesture) to engage in joint attention
interactions. Alternatively, the multicomponent
nature of the response (e.g., gaze shift paired
with gesture) may prove more difficult to teach
(and/or to acquire). When teaching multicomponent responses, the sequential introduction
of intervention to increasingly more difficult
forms, as done in this study, may be important
in facilitating acquisition. We have found this
when teaching multicomponent communicative responses for different functions (i.e., joint
attention) to children with autism[37,38]. Fey et
al. initially accepted simpler forms of requesting followed by requiring combinations of gaze
shifting and vocalisations or gestures resulting in
positive results[27]. Similarly, in the present study,
the multicomponent response of gaze shifting
and vocalisation was taught sequentially, first
teaching gaze shifting and then requiring the
combination of gaze shifting and vocalisation.
Sequentially introducing intervention may also
be particularly important when adding additional components, such as gesture to a request
consisting of gaze shift and vocalisation.
Requesting is, by definition, the use of specific
forms serving a specific function (i.e., to obtain
objects or assistance from another person). It is
apparent this was the purpose of the communicative behaviours taught to these young infants.
The requesting forms and situations are the same
types as those in other intervention[24,25,27] and
assessment[13] research, suggesting they reflect
requesting and not another communicative function (e.g., joint attention). In addition, once the
infant engaged in the communicative response
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and the interventionist reactivated the toy, the
infant’s communicative response stopped. That
is, following reactivation of the toy, the infant did
not continue emitting the same or other communicative responses, suggesting the infant had,
in fact, obtained what he/she desired (i.e., toy
reactivation). Finally, across opportunities, the
provision of consequences involving reactivation of the toy resulted in an increase in the target response (i.e., the response was reinforced).
Thus, reactivation of the toy which functioned
as a reinforcer, substantiated the purpose of the
target response was a request.
As in other intervention research on requesting in toddlers with Down syndrome (e.g., refs
24,25,27), in this study, requests involved continued interaction with a preferred toy. This is an
age appropriate type of request for young infants
as they engage in simple interactive toy play with
their caregivers. Fidler et al. described other types
of requesting situations such as requests for social
interactions that do not involve objects (e.g., the
child requests a caregiver continue singing)
and more instrumental requests (e.g., the child
requests help obtaining a desired item)[8]. With
respect to these different types of requests, Fidler
et al. found that children with Down syndrome
show more significant deficits in instrumental
than social requests[8]. The requesting situation
in this study appears to fit between these two
such that the presence of the toy prevents it from
being purely social, however, the activity being
requested involved interaction with an adult,
preventing it from being purely object focused.
Importantly, intervention resulted in the acquisition of requesting skills reflective of a bridge
between these two types of requesting. Differences in performance of children with Down
syndrome across different types of requesting
situations highlights the need to ensure that,
when taught requesting skills, the infant generalises those skills across situations including those
that reflect different types of requests as well as
different partners. This should be examined in
future research.
Requesting skills are particularly important as
they are related to other areas of development,
including cognition, communication, and challenging behaviour. Teaching requesting skills
may provide a foundation for development in
other areas. The idea that teaching one skill will
lead to positive changes in related areas is consistent with the concept of pivotal skills from
the behaviour analytic literature[39]. In this case,
learning by 12 months of age to successfully
recruit a caregiver to continue an activity with a
desired toy, may result not only in procurement
of the activity, but an immediate increase in the
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number and length of interactions between the
child and their caregiver and improvement in
quality of interactions, both of which may further result in improvements in development. In
fact, Yoder et al. demonstrated that, after children were taught requesting skills, parents and
teachers increased their interactions with the
children, specifically, their use of linguistic mapping (i.e., verbalising what the child was communicating nonverbally)[25]. Further research is
necessary to explore the collateral improvements
associated with intervention addressing early
requesting skills including language and cognitive skills, challenging behaviour, and even quality of caregiver-infant interactions.
As this was a case study with only 2 infants,
replication is clearly warranted, but the effectiveness of intervention procedures to specifically address core deficits that characterise the
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